
Fast Track Your
ITSM Success with 
Fixed-Price Guarantee

• Rapid Deployment: Follow a structured ‘On Track’ approach with ServiceNow best

practices and achieve a go-live within 8 weeks.

• Proven Methodology: Utilize a combination of ServiceNow Implementation

Methodology (SIM) and Agile/Sprint-based development for a consistent, efficient,

and adaptable delivery process.

• Key Module Coverage with Immediate Benefits: Implement essential ITSM

modules including CoreSetup, Service Portal, Service Request, Knowledge

Management, Incident Management, Change Management, HAM, and Reporting.

• Expert Knowledge Transfer: Ensure your team is ready to operate the system

independently after the implementation with thorough handoff and support during

User Acceptance Testing (UAT).

Implementing a comprehensive IT Service Management (ITSM) solution like

ServiceNow can be a daunting task. Many organizations struggle with long

implementation times, high costs, and aligning the platform with their

specific processes. These challenges often lead to delays, increased costs,

and underutilized features, ultimately affecting IT service delivery and

overall business performance.

Coreio’s ServiceNow Fast Track is a pre-packaged, fixed-price implementation service designed to deploy the out-of-

the-box (OOTB) ServiceNow ITSM modules quickly and efficiently. This service is ideal for organizations looking to leverage 

the power of ServiceNow without the lengthy and costly implementation processes associated with such robust platforms.

Foundation for 

Continuous Improvement
Streamlined 

Processes

Get up and running in 

8 Weeks
Fixed pricing from as low as 

$30,000

Coreio’s proactive support and 

transparent communication ensured 

that our ITSM implementation was 

smooth and ahead of schedule. Their 

expertise not only helped us achieve 

compliance with ISO 27001 and 

SOC2 standards but also significantly 

improved our operational efficiency 

and incident management processes.

- Daniel Barber

Senior IT Specialist 
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